
park. The next few checks
were pretty much straight
through, past “Dick Focks
Common” (is that really what it
is called?) (Who on earth
would name a piece of country
that, and not expect a modifi-
cation to the “O”? - ed) until a
back-check confounded the
FRBs and reversed the pack
so that Puffer could act as
vanguard (or was it rear-
guard?).

Tosser, fearing that the pack
might be finding the checks
too easy, threw in a few
googlies, by screaming “on-
on” swiftly followed by “…are
you?” Speaking of googlies,
Arfur-Pint complained that
one of the stiles was too high

Re-Run or rather
Nur-Er  ?
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Grand Master :
Shagger

(Steve Goodenough)
01483 416625 (h)

Joint Masters:
Redeye

(Svend Ishojer)
0208 660 8083

Lord Raleigh
(Richard Harvey)
01306 879910 (h)

Religious Advisor :
FYOS (Tim Parkin)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Cracker

(Marie Harvey)
01306 879910 (h)

Hash Cash :
Dr. Death

(Peter Fleming)
01932 853660 (h)

Trail Master :
Ear Trumpet

(John Burgess)
0208 560 1384

DapperHasherie:
 Terminator (Gill Jones)

0208 394 2327(h)
On-Sec :

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
01372-459343(F)

Email:
sh3onsec@
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~sh3onsec/                
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Date 17-02-02

Hares Mrs R & D the T

Venue Ranmore

On On The Pilgrim

I am told Galanthophiles
would have it that the snow-
drop possesses the ability to
survive in the most hostile en-
vironments (even Surrey) by
choosing the moment to
flower when conditions are
less harsh. Is it surprising that
the SH3 Snowdrop Run en-
ticed an unexpectedly large
pack (taking account of the
hares) from their beds, includ-
ing no less than four virgins?

With not a tub of Robin-
son’s in sight at 11:00 the hash
set off somewhat westish be-
fore hitting the first check after
about 50 metres from the car

was used to seeing hashers’
backs not their faces. Even so,
life in the knitting circle is
quite fascinating (I always
thought “Rendang” was a
curry until I heard Cherry ex-
pounding on the great wind of
1987... Some curry!).

I cannot think what the word
association might be but, from
the back, Gilbert was seen
playing at being FRB and run-        
ning          in the wrong direction.
Super ran the diagonal (good
rugby yesterday). Curly was
seen running               ! Little White Bus
decided to run the last few
yards (to arrive back just as
the circle was going home).

as she “could not get her leg
over” (no comment). Invisible
man, being the gentleman he is
(?@$##%%), sorted her out,
only to have his own voice
raised by a few octaves.

The GM, ever one for pick-
ing things up, found himself a
whip with the “end” missing.
Unfortunately this equipment
did not exactly confer on him
the dash of Indiana Jones, or
even the allure of Madame
Whiplash, but more the air of
dissolute bag lady “keeping
Ranmore tidy.” Still, commu-
nity service is a fine thing (his
words, not mine).

This week’s scribe com-
plained that he was having
trouble writing the notes as he

Nondescript ran a check (I
think). Graham ran a short cut
past the pub formerly known
as the Ranmore Arms (thought
I didn’t see you!). Lord
Raleigh is running faster and
faster (good FRB material for
the youth development
squad). Dr Death ran the “On
In” first without calling.
Tastewart ran on trail (must be
learning from Popeye). An-
cient Mariner was caught tak-
ing a running fix (lost again).
Terminator was seen running
up a dress (where were you
Jill, you spoilt my run report!).
Glass Cruncher tried to run the
scribe over and FYOS ran out

Stop-Press:
Hare arrangements now back to nomal, Thanks all, let’s not let standards slip again?!

on his responsibilities
(again).Down-downs were
handed out by the stand-in
RA, FRB, to various sinners,
including “Just Laura”. The
Virgins, Laurie, Judy, Marla
and Laura (not a true virgin)
were welcomed into the circle
as were visitors Jeff and Rub-
ber Manacles. The last (run)
word, however, definitely
goes to one of the virgins ask-
ing for advice regarding
Tequil’over’s ‘orn       . “If we get
too far away from it, what do
we do?” “What any decent
virgin would do, run of
course!” - Great run       

On-On - Popeye



Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

KT23 4LF

sh3onsec@bigfoot.com
www.bigfoot.com/~sh3onsec

Directions:

Gomshall is on the A25 between Abinger Hammer and
Shere. Park in Mulligan's, on the north of the road; spillover
parking at the adjacent railway station.

Run 1402

Date 24-02-02

Hares FRB

Venue Gomshall

On On Mulligans

SSA New  ??Old 103E3

OS TQ  086477 (LR187 )
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Subject: Explaining Enron to your kids
(while its topical - you’ll have to wait for Agony Unc.)

Feudalism - You have two cows. Your lord takes some of the
milk.

Fascism - You have two cows. The government takes both,
hires you to take care of them, and sells you the milk.

Communism - You have two cows. Your neighbors help take
care of them and you share the milk.

Totalitarianism - You have two cows. The government takes
them both, denies they ever existed and drafts you into the
army. Milk is banned.

1403 03-Mar GlassCruncher Ripley

1404 10-Mar Postman Pat unwell! TBA

1405 17-Mar Rainman & Cripple
Trevor

Little Bookham

Receding Hareline:

1405 is on St Patrick’s day! Trevor & Rainman are
preparing a “Ruby Murry”

(Dublin rhyming slang for Guinness)

Capitalism - You have two cows. You sell one and buy a bull.
Your herd multiplies, and the economy grows. You sell them
and retire on the income.

Enron Venture Capitalism - You have two cows. You sell
three of them to your publicly listed company, using letters
of credit opened by your brother-in-law at the bank, then ex-
ecute a debt/equity swap with an associated general offer so
that you get all four cows back, with a tax exemption for
five cows.
The milk rights of the six cows are transferred via an inter-
mediary to a Cayman Island company secretly owned by the
majority shareholder who sells the rights to all seven cows
back to your listed company. The annual report says the com-
pany owns eight cows, with an option on one more.


